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WEEK ?? JUNE 3RD, 2022 

CONTACT DETAILS: alexandra.sc@education.vic.gov.au          PH: 0357 702 000         ABSENCE TEXT: 0437 684 505 

Pg.2 Pg.4 Pg.6 
Coming up in our  

 Next Edition… 
Southern Ranges Cross 

Country Update. 

WEEK 6 

Our amazing Alice Sloan Girls have done it 

again.  Today they hosted  the “Alice Sloan Walk  

of Life”, ran a casual dress day, themed with a 

touch of yellow, and held a delicious bake sale. 

See the full story on page 3 

Dates to Remember 

Friday June 10 

Pupil Free Day—Report Writing Day 

Monday  June 13   

 

Wednesday June 22 

Year 12 Central Australia Trip Departure 

Friday June 24 

Last day of Term 3—2.30 Finish 
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Year 7 - 

marian.rice@education.vic.gov.au 

Marian Rice 

Year 8 - 

penny.steuart@education.vic.gov.au 

Penny Steuart 

Year 9 - 

rebecca.vanlierop@education.vic.gov.au 

Rebecca van Lierop 

Year 10 - 

kate.mullins@education.vic.gov.au 

Kate Mullins 

Year 11 - 

jacinta.marchetti@education.vic.gov.au 

Jacinta Marchetti 

Year Level Co-ordinators 

Principal’s Report 

This week has been National Reconciliation week. We really 

like this year’s theme: Be Brave, Make a change! It would be 

wonderful if we could do everything we can as brave          

individuals to “make a change” so that we sincerely embrace, 

respect and enjoy the rich aboriginal culture of our country and 

to turn our backs on all forms of racism and prejudice forever.            

This means that other schools will be continuing to seek us out, 

to learn why our teaching has been so successful for our    

students. This is also a great reflection on our Maths teachers 

work over the last 5 years. It also reflects well on the calm and 

engaging learning environment that all of our teachers work to 

create and the positivity and work ethic of our students.  

We are thankful to our Alice Sloan girls for a day with a      

difference on Wednesday. The day began for the keenest of 

our community with the annual “Walk of Life”, before school. 

Students then enjoyed being out of uniform and partaking in 

the girls’ bake sale, all to raise funds for the “Alice Sloan Trust”. 

We are in a School Review Year this year. We are currently 

getting input from our students and staff about what they think 

we are doing well and what we could do better. It is also   

important to us to get our parents’ input. To do this we will 

host a Parent Forum on Wednesday 15th June in the College 

Library with wine and cheese. We will also come out to the 

Yarck Hotel, Thornton Hotel and The Duck Inn with evening 

dates to be released shortly.   

It is incredibly important that students communicate with their 

teachers. Of course, students can feel awkward at times or 

embarrassed to speak with their teachers in class for various 

reasons. If students feel this way, we want them to consider 

other ways of communication. An increasing number of     

students are using “Microsoft Teams” to let their teachers 

know what is on their mind, which is great. Emailing teachers is 

another excellent way for students and parents to do this.      

All teachers’ emails are available on our website http://

www.asc.vic.edu.au/staff  .  

Choosing to be at school and choosing to learn and so improve 

our future lives is a positive and clever choice. Choosing to stay 

home when ill is also a clever choice and not one we want 

students to worry about, teachers will help students catch up 

on work missed. 

 

 

We know that our numeracy results 

have been impressive over the last few 

years. On Friday we learnt that we are 

one of only three secondary schools in 

the state in the top “Influence       

Category” for numeracy growth.  

Nigel Lyttle 

nigel.lyttle@education.vic.gov.au 

Emma Kidd 

emma.kidd@education.vic.gov.au 

Year 12 - 

catherine.collett@education.vic.gov.au 

Catherine Collett 

Have a nice weekend. 

mailto:penny.steuart@education.vic.gov.au
mailto:richard.bartle@education.vic.gov.au
http://www.asc.vic.edu.au/staff.
http://www.asc.vic.edu.au/staff.
mailto:nigel.lyttle@education.vic.gov.au
mailto:emma.kidd@education.vic.gov.au
mailto:catherine.collett@education.vic.gov.au
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Year Level Co-ordinators 

Alice Sloan Fundraiser 

The Alice Sloan Trust holds the “Walks of Life” on the 1st of 
June  every year. This is a very special date to many as it is 
Alice’s birthday. The walk is held  in many places in Victoria 
and  around Australia, even sometimes overseas. This means 
that our small Alice Sloan group from Alexandra Secondary 
College is part of a much larger community.  

Our 12 Alice Sloan girls took part in the early morning walk, 
along with parents, friends and a some members from the 
Outdoor Education Group.  

The Alice girls lead the way around gorgeous Leckie Park, 
which at this time of year, was really putting on a show. They 
walked through the beautiful autumn leaves which were 
scattered along the path, and could be heard crunching  
underfoot. The walk took roughly half an hour. 

In conclusion to the walk, the girls hunkered down at Grant St 
Grocer for a delicious breakfast, grateful for the warm and 
cosy atmosphere. 

Finding it hard after such a lovely morning out, the girls had to 
return to school to continue their fundraising.  

The “Alice Sloan” day at school, is a much loved day by staff 
and  students alike.  Students come in casual dress with a 
theme of something yellow. It is always a different, lighter feel 
at school when Students wear casual clothes, however it 
seems even more special when the Alice Sloan girls in their 
yellow tutus and adorable headbands are flitting through the 
hallways. 

So, after their walk, breakfast and gold coin donation for 
casual dress, the girls continue with their busy schedule and 
set up a delicious bake sale. 

Staff and students queue through the café to get to the Alice 
Sloan stall and enjoy the tasty treats on offer. The girls would 
like to thank those that donated some tasty treats to the stall. 

All in all it was a hugely successful day, that brought joy to all 
involved, and to our greater school community. 

With a combination of the Walk of Life, the Bake Sale and the 
Casual Dress Day, the girls were just shy of raising $800.00 
which will be donated to The Alice Sloan Trust to help them 
support future leadership programs.  

Our greater school community would like to thank the Alice 
Sloan Girls for hosting their hugely successful fundraiser, and 
for all the work they put into making the day, such a great 
day! Also, a big thank you to Bron Howell, the driving force 
behind this amazing group of young people. 

 

 

It was a cold, wet, and windy morning on the day of the Alice Sloan Walk of Life.  
Our gorgeous group of Alice Sloan Girls didn't let that stop them! 

With a combination of the Walk of 

Life, the Bake Sale and the Casual 

Dress Day, the girls were just shy of 

raising $800.00 which will be donated 

to The Alice Sloan Trust to help them 

support future leadership programs.  
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Our Cross Country Skiing Squad has been running for 31 
years.  We attend Lake Mountain on eight Wednesday        
afternoons during term 3, leaving school at the start of lunch 
time to be on the snow around 2:00pm.  We ski until 4:00pm 
and return to Alexandra around 6:00pm.  The cost for this 
program will be $56 per session, or $448 for the eight       
sessions.  This cost includes ski hire, mountain entry,        
transportation and weekly lessons. For students with their 
own ski gear, the weekly cost is $40, or $320 for all eight 
sessions. 

Images can be added whenever they are required or desired. 
Either just as a square, rectangular or even a circular shape 
with a bold black, grey or coloured border perhaps.  

Mount Buller Ski/Snowboard Day is on Friday 22nd July.  We 
take a coach load of students to Mt. Buller for a lesson on ski 
or board, placing students into lessons of similar ability.     
This is followed by lunch and an afternoon of skiing/boarding, 
mostly around Bourke St and the summit for our first time 
and beginner skiers/boarders.  We gather around 3:30 for our 
last runs down Bourke Street before heading home from what 
we hope is a great day on the snow. The cost for the day will 
be $179 per student, which includes ski/board and helmet 
hire, ski/board lesson, lift ticket, mountain entry and 
transport. Students with all their own gear will pay $142. 
Students may hire ski suits and wet weather gear at their own 
expense. Lunch can be purchased on mountain or taken from 
home. 

The final program we offer is participation in the Australian 
Secondary Schools Snowsports Teams Championship, the 
ASSSTC, where teams can comprise of a maximum of 16 
competitors - eight boys and eight girls.                                      

They compete in a Ski or Board X event over a challenging 
course of bumps, turns and gates on Day 1 of competition. 
Day 2 moves to a giant slalom course for ski and board riders 
on a large downhill run.  Finally, Day 3 is the cross country day 
of classical time trial and skate relay events at Windy Corner 
cross country ski area. This event will only proceed if we can 
get a full team of     competitors; students need not have 
raced before but must be willing to learn the skills required 
for future participation. Most of our senior students have 
moved on and we expect to take a young and inexperienced 
team if we participate.  Costs for the 5 day camp will be 
around $1250 per student, all-inclusive.  This event will need 
student confirmation in the next two weeks as we have a Ski 
Lodge accommodation booking with Banool Ski Club on hold 
which needs confirmation asap. 

Parents are asked to click on the link below to fill in your pref-

erences as resorts and lift companies will not accept bookings 

until all payments are made. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=N7Ns2Ycaz0S2mzzsM0pMH6OSkJbSWDZLj29zPn_BXu5UQk
82Qk1YUTY5SjJaRzRaQU5WNTlMNEI0Wi4u 

Year Level Co-ordinators 

Snow, Snow, Snow! 

Term 3 is snow sports time at ASC.  Post-COVID, our snow program is looking 

to offer a full range of ski/board options to students. We hope to conduct three 
different programs for students to select . 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DN7Ns2Ycaz0S2mzzsM0pMH6OSkJbSWDZLj29zPn_BXu5UQk82Qk1YUTY5SjJaRzRaQU5WNTlMNEI0Wi4u&data=05%7C01%7CMaxine.Lopez%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cfbc2bd6
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DN7Ns2Ycaz0S2mzzsM0pMH6OSkJbSWDZLj29zPn_BXu5UQk82Qk1YUTY5SjJaRzRaQU5WNTlMNEI0Wi4u&data=05%7C01%7CMaxine.Lopez%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cfbc2bd6
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DN7Ns2Ycaz0S2mzzsM0pMH6OSkJbSWDZLj29zPn_BXu5UQk82Qk1YUTY5SjJaRzRaQU5WNTlMNEI0Wi4u&data=05%7C01%7CMaxine.Lopez%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cfbc2bd6
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 Our awesome Physics students   

creating electricity under the tutelage 

of Mr Paul Keyte. 

Have you been chatting with your Year 11 

Student? Depending on their           

subjects, they may have participated in an 

exam this week. Check in and see how 

they felt about it, and 

remind them it will 

be great  

practice for them 

next year. 

On Wednesday night Toby Prothero and Joss 

Lopez gave an informative and entertaining talk 

at Rotary on their experiences in the  National 

Youth Science Forum, of which Rotary provided 

our Students each a scholarship for. We thank 

Rotary for their continued community support. 

The boys also represented Lily Wilson, who was 

unable to attend on the night. 

Out & About 
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Community Composting Project 

Our VCAL Students 

contributing to our 

community. 
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Why we love casual dress days. 

Our students thoughts on ... 

I like free dress days as they 

give you a chance to express 

yourself. 

Emily Irwin 

I like casual dress, I am not a 

fan of the classic white shirt 

we wear as part of our      

uniform. 

Latysha Saerang-Robinson 

Casual Dress is great           

because you get to pick your 

comfy clothes to wear to 

school. 

Will Wright  

Free dress days are great in 

Winter because you can 

wear warmer clothes, but it 

can be hard to pick an outfit. 

Jessie Patek 

Maybe the student’s  

response to the topic of the 

day that is being discussed. 

It doesn’t have to be too  

extensive. 

Student Name 

Casual dress is great            

because I can wear my     

onesie to school! 

Nathan Hendricks 

Proudly Brought to you          

by our Roving  

Reporter…. 

Ruby Russell. 
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Our Week In Pictures 
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What we have been creating this week. 

Journey into the Arts... 

Maya C has been busy repurposing some 

man made fibres and natural materials to 

make this awesome flip flop. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Emmie and Alirah have been busy creating 

tasty wraps in “Foods”….they look          

delicious. 

Taya has been busy with this amazing 

three piece canvas floral print set. How 

talented is she!! They will look amazing on 

the wall. 

Ben W repurposed his old Con’s to create 

this on point artwork! 

Spence has been enjoying getting his food 

on! I hope you are making good use of 

these skills at home Spence. 

Here is Miss Maddie working on this     

stunning artwork. We love it Maddie it is 

super cool. 


